RESULT OF CORONAVIRUS TEST
You have been tested for coronavirus infection (COVID-19) by respiratory swab test through nose.

Guidelines while waiting for test result
If you have been quarantined before the test, keep following quarantine instructions and avoid close contact with other people. Also if you experience flu, fever or chills, cough, fatigue and shortness of breath or any other symptoms of COVID-19, avoid any contact to other persons.

Notification for result
IF NEGATIVE
If your test sample turns out negative, you do not have been infected for coronavirus. You will be notified for your test result by phone. SMS or phone call will be addressed to the phone number you informed when applied for testing. Usually the notification will be delivered in following days of testing.

IF POSITIVE
If your test sample turns out negative, you have been infected for coronavirus. In this case you will be informed by phone call and advised with further instructions.

Instructions
IF NEGATIVE
If you have been tested for symptoms occurred during a quarantine, negative test result will not end your quarantine. Keep following your quarantine instructions until the end of period.

IF POSITIVE
If your test result is positive, you will be advised personally by phone to treat your coronavirus infection. You must follow these instructions carefully.

Details
If you have any request for details, please call Medical Help Line 116 117
In acute emergency situations for medical help, such as ambulance service call 112